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ABSTRACT: The preparation and characterization of pure fluorite-type phases allowed exploring the CeO2-ZrO2-PrOx (CZP) phase 

diagram. On the basis of magnetic susceptibility measurements, the Pr4+/Pr3+ molar ratio of several oxides annealed at T=700°C under 

air was determined; the higher the Zr content, the lower the Pr4+ concentration. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) and Temperature 

Programmed Reduction (TPR) measurements showed the various Pr and Ce re-

duction steps. The Pr4+ reduction starts at T=250°C and is maximum around 

T=400°C. For the most reducible compositions, which exhibit the lowest Zr con-

tent and the highest Pr rate, the reduction phenomena strongly depend on the 

Pr/Ce molar ratio. As a remarkable result, Pr and Ce reduction can simultane-

ously take place at lower temperature (T>430°C) than for oxides of the CeO2-

ZrO2 solid solution evidencing that the increase of Pr content also allows en-

hancing the reducibility of Ce4+ at low temperature. On the basis of a discussion 

taking into account a probability of oxygen surroundings in disordered fluorite 

networks, and the released oxygen rate in materials after the first reduction step 

performed at T<500°C, a mapping of the most probable labile oxygen sites in 

the CZP  phase diagram is proposed. In particular, it is shown that for the oxides 

containing 10% Zr at., the most labile oxygen site should be systematically co-

ordinated with one Zr atom, one Ce and two Pr atoms. In the same series (10% 

Zr at.), electronic transport properties allowed showing semi-conducting behav-

ior with a strong increase of the total conductivity as the Pr content raises. On 

the basis of the thermal variation of the Seebeck coefficient, these phenomena 

are associated to electrons and holes hopping, involving intra-atomic charge 

transfers which depend on the reduction temperature of Pr4+ ions under air. Fi-

nally, the oxygen mobility strongly increases with the Pr content in this series. 

The oxygen tracer self-diffusion coefficient D* has been estimated by two inde-

pendent measurements and the best value is around 10-8 cm2.s-1 at T=400°C for 

the Ce0.45Zr0.1Pr0.45O2-x composition, which is quite high in this temperature 

range. These fundamental properties of CZP phases design very promising new 

materials like automotive exhaust catalysts, gas sensors, electrolytes or oxygen 

electrodes for solid oxide fuel cells. 

INTRODUCTION. In the last 20 years, intensive efforts have 

dealt with the environmental impact decrease of the automotive 

exhaust gases. Cerium-based oxides, deemed as oxygen buffers, 

have been widely investigated as key components for Three 

Way Catalysts (TWCs, stoichiometric air-fuel mixture), Diesel 

soot abatement (Lean-burn conditions) and wet oxidation1,2,3,4,5. 

Ceria-Zirconia mixed oxides materials have been developed as 

TWCs1. They exhibit high Oxygen Storage Capacity (OSC) 

with high oxygen release under reducing conditions, fast kinet-

ics, high content of reducible Ce4+ at T<600°C, and high ther-

mal stability with rather good surface areas (between 20 and 40 

m2/g) stabilized at T> 1000°C6. Various crystallographic lat-

tices such as fluorite-type for high Ce rate, tetragonal distortion 

of fluorite-type structure for Zr-rich phases and pyrochlore-type 

structure for equimolar compositions have been characterized 

for the last 20 years6,7,8. The pyrochlore corresponds to a 

fluorite-type superstructure including both Ce4+and Ce3+, eight-

fold coordinated to oxygens, and Zr4+ cations located in a dis-

torted octahedral site as well as oxygen vacancies ordering. The 
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corresponding materials have the best redox properties6,7,8,9,10. 

Cations sites distortions as well as cationic ordering play a key 

role for OSC, Ce reducibility and minimum temperature of re-

duction.  

Praseodymium-based oxides should be able to com-

pete with Cerium-based ones [11]. As compared to Ce, Pr has 

one electron more in its shell, and Pr4+ appears both less stable 

and more reducible than Ce4+ (with respect to their respective 

ionization energies); in addition, the redox potential of Pr4+/Pr3+ 

in solution is larger (2.7 V/ENH) than that of Ce4+/Ce3+ 

(1.7 V/ENH). This elements then easily appears with a mixed 

valence state combining Pr4+ and Pr3+. For instance its most sta-

ble stoichiometric compounds are Pr7O12 or Pr24O44 (Pr6O11). 

The PrnO2n-2m  series was extensively studied by Eyring et 

al11,12,13.  

The Pr1-xZrxO2-y solid solution has already been inves-

tigated14; the materials exhibit mixed valence states associated 

to oxygen vacancies with redox processes occurring at low tem-

perature. In these compounds, the higher the Zr content, the 

lower the Pr valence state: the larger Pr3+-O2- bond is compen-

sated by the smaller Zr4+-O2- bond distance while simultane-

ously oxygen vacancies are formed. The Zr4+ ions stabilization 

in distorted octahedral site is at the origin of the formation of 

stoichiometric compositions stabilizing the oxygen vacancies in 

a fluorite-type structure. In particular, it was evidenced that in 

the Pr-rich compounds14, high amounts of Pr4+ ions could be re-

duced under air even at low temperature (T<250°C). In addi-

tion, the fluorite-type superstructure (SG : Ia-3) of reduced 

compositions (T=900°C under Ar/5%H2) exhibits both a cati-

onic and oxygen vacancies ordering: Zr4+ cations are stabilized 

in flattened octahedral sites allowing the formation of oxygen 

vacancies and the stabilization of Pr3+.  

Following this work, a CeO2 incorporation in the Pr-

rich compounds (Pr1-xZrxO2-y, x0.5) has been investigated15,16. 

Zr-rich compounds (Zr molar content between 0.55 and 0.75) 

exhibit the best thermal stability with high OSC for low Pr rate 

(between 0.03 and 0.10) 15,16. At lower Zr content, the Zr0.1(Ce1-

xPrx)0.9O2-y solid solution offers an optimal OSC with a bell 

curve peaking for x=0.5 and the oxygen vacancies rate, associ-

ated to Pr4+/Pr3+ molar ratio, should be responsible for these en-

hanced OSCs22. Indeed, the OSC is closely related to both the 

reducibility and the oxygen mobility, which occurs thanks to 

the oxygen deficiency allowed by the Pr substitution and the 

formation of the Pr4+/Pr3+ mixed valence state. For Ce-rich ox-

ides (molar rate > 0.66), the Zr substitution leads to a decrease 

in the total (ionic and electronic) conductivity when p(O2) de-

creases. This is associated with a significant reduction of Pr4+ to 

Pr3+ in the oxygen impoverished compound with the decrease 

of the activation energy of the carriers when the compound 

gains oxygen upon annealing at high temperature 17,18.  

However, no information has been given on Pr va-

lence states in the oxidized or reduced phases. The incorpora-

tion of 2% Pr into the Ce0.8Gd0.2O1.9 network contributes to in-

crease the p-type electronic conductivity by a factor of 3 but no 

significant changes were observed in the ionic conductivity19. 

Moreover, dealing with Ce1-xPrxO2- solid solution (Ce-rich 

phases), in-situ optical absorption and electrochemical imped-

ance spectroscopy show the variation of oxygen non-stoichiom-

etry at elevated temperature and at various p(O2), leading to fol-

low the optically absorbing center (Pr4+) concentration20.  

Density Functional Theory (DFT) was used to obtain 

the equilibrium geometries and energies of ceria-based solid so-

lutions21. For instance, as the oxygen vacancies were induced in 

a site directly coordinated with Pd, a strong reduction in the ox-

ygen vacancy formation energy was observed and explained the 

observed high activity of Ce1-xPdxO2- complex oxides for redox 

reactions21. 

Then, in this series the Pr4+/Pr3+ molar ratio appears as 

a key feature. This work deals with the partial exploration of the 

CeO2-ZrO2-PrOx phase diagram with a careful control of the 

Pr4+ content, accurately determined from both magnetic meas-

urements and thermogravimetric analysis performed under 

Ar/5%H2. In a second step, the reducibility properties involving 

Pr4+ and Ce4+ species are discussed. Although the oxygen defi-

ciency is always mentioned as an important parameter in the 

literature, the identification of labile oxygen and its local envi-

ronment in its tetrahedral site is hardly ever discussed despite 

its crucial role for the Oxygen Storage Capacity and mobility 

properties.  Herein, we propose a mapping of the most labile 

oxygen environment in the CeO2-ZrO2-PrOx outlined phase di-

agram, using a multinomial law which helps analyzing the ox-

ygen mobility in association with the redox properties.  

The temperature dependence of the total conductivity 

and the Seebeck coefficient has been measured and a schematic 

band diagram is proposed. The control of Pr4+/Pr3+ mixed va-

lences in connection with each composition is shown to allow 

tuning the transport properties (nature and mobility of the 

charge carriers). 

 Finally, the chemical oxygen diffusion coefficients 

DChem were determined for the most conductive sample using 

electronic conductivity relaxation experiments analyzed with a 

Crank model and isotopic exchange experiments monitored by 

SIMS analysis.  

 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Several oxides have been prepared starting from ni-

trates precursors (SOLVAY), co-precipitated in basic medium 

(pH = 10). At pH=10, all Ce-Zr-Pr hydroxydes and oxyhydrox-

ides precipitate. Precipitates were washed six times with ammo-

nia (M/100) and twice with ethanol followed by a slow drying 

at T=50°C under air.  All these oxides were annealed in air at 

T=700°C and then at T=1400°C during 12 hours; they crystal-

lize with the fluorite-type structure and no phase transition is 

observed. All compositions and nomenclature are given in Ta-

ble1; the samples are named after their cationic composition 

(e.g. CZ contains only Ce and Zr and CZP contains Pr in addi-

tion) and their Pr content (e.g. CZP60 contains 60 molar% of Pr 

and 40 molar% of Ce and Zr). 

Cation molar ratios were checked with the inductively 

coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) tech-

nique and correspond to the targeted chemical composition. The 

samples were first dissolved using hydrochloric acid and heated 

at 200°C for 15 min using a microwave digestion system (CEM, 

MARS). 

Powder X-Ray diffraction patterns have been col-

lected on a Phillips X’Pert MPD X-ray diffractometer with 

Bragg-Brentano geometry using  Kα1/ Kα2 radiations 

(8°<2θ<80° step of 0.017 ° and counting time of 60s). Diffrac-

tograms have been refined using the Rietveld method and Full-

prof package with conventional reliability factors. The unit cell 
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and profile parameters leading to determine the average crystal-

lite size have been refined. All the diffraction patterns have been 

indexed on the basis of Fluorite-type structures (SG : Fm-3m). 

Surface areas were determined using Brunauer-Em-

met-Teller (BET) calculations performed on N2 adsorption iso-

therms at T=-196°C, recorded with a Tristar Surface Area and 

Porosity apparatus from Micromeritics. Outgassing temperature 

was set at 300°C for all the samples. 

Samples for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were 

prepared by suspending the powder in alcohol by 

ultrasonication and depositing a drop of the suspension on a 

copper grid covered with a carbon film. The grid was finally air-

dried for 15 min. TEM, high resolution TEM (HRTEM) and 

scanning TEM coupled with energy dispersive X-Ray 

spectroscopy (STEM-EDX) observations were performed using 

a JEOL 2200 FS equipped with a field emission gun, operating 

at 200 kV and with a point resolution of 0.23 nm. High-

resolution transmission electron microscopy micrographs were 

acquired with a Gatan Ultrascan CCD 2k - 2k, while digital 

diffractograms were calculated using the Gatan Digital 

Micrograph program. Moreover, in order to be representative 

and statistically meaningful, numerous images from several 

regions of various samples were recorded and the most 

characteristic results are presented here. 

The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) have been carried out 

on SETARAM Setsys evolution under Ar/5% H2 flux (50 

ml/min) with a speed rate of 5°C/min up to T=900°C. TGA ex-

periments have been also carried out under air or Ar up to 

T=800°C (speed rate: 5°C min for air atmosphere and 3°C/min 

for Ar atmosphere) for oxides with high Pr content. Samples 

were pre-treated at T=400°C for 1 hour under O2 flow 

(100ml/min) to avoid the partial reduction of the compounds. 
The same TGA experiments carried out after pre-treatment at 

T=700°C under air (to remove water/carbonates) into the TGA ap-

paratus, do not influence the temperature and reduction rates in 

CZP samples. Temperature Programmed Reduction (TPR) have 

been performed on Micromeritics AutoChemII 2950 HP under 

Ar/1%H2 (100 ml/min) up to 800°C (speed rate: 10°C/min) with 

a mass spectrometer Inficon JPC400 to detect H2 consumption 

and H2O formation. The thermal expansion behavior has been 

investigated by dilatometry from room temperature to 1400°C 

under air (speed rate: 5°C/min) on NETZSCH DIL 402C dila-

tometer. 

The Curie constants and θp Weiss temperatures values 

have been deduced from magnetic susceptibilities measure-

ments (1/ = (T+θp)/C,  =M.H), the magnetizations being rec-

orded between 125 K and 300 K (speed rate: 10°/min) with a 

magnetic field of 18000 Oe. Magnetic measurements have been 

performed on a MicroSense EZ7 vibrating magnetometer. As 

the Curie constant is proportional to the concentration of the 

paramagnetic species, the Pr3+ (4f2) and Pr4+ (4f1) contents in 

the various compounds can be deduced from magnetic data.  

The sintering of uniaxially pressed powders obtained 

after slow drying at 50°C (see preparation section) allow ob-

taining dense pellets with a compactness higher than 90%. The 

temperature variation of the total conductivity has been meas-

ured by the four-point probe method which has been carried out 

from room temperature to 1000 K under air using Pt as contact 

materials. The total conductivity have been deduced from the R 

resistance (1/ = R.s/l where s and l are respectively the cross 

section area and the length of the pellet) by applying electric 

currents which vary between 0.5 A and 3 mA. By measuring 

the voltage difference V between the hot and cold sides of the 

material versus temperature and the T change in temperature 

between the two sides, the thermal variation of the Seebeck co-

efficient =V/T was evaluated.  

The oxygen diffusion (D*) coefficient was determined 

using dense pellets by the Isotopic Exchange Depth Profile 

(IEDP) technique combining isotopic exchange of 18O (used as 

an oxygen tracer) for 16O then Secondary Ion Mass Spectrome-

try (SIMS) analyses. The complete procedure is detailed in 

refs23,24. Prior to each exchange, a pre-annealing step was per-

formed, which consisted in equilibrating the sample at the tem-

perature of interest (same temperature as the subsequent ex-

change) in natural 16O oxygen (99.9% purity) at 210 mbar. The 

time used for the pre-anneal step in natural oxygen was always 

much longer (at least five times) than the exchange time. Then 

the sample was exchanged in an 18O enriched gas (97%, 

Eurisotop) at the same temperature and oxygen partial pressure, 

for a controlled duration. In order to limit the oxygen stoichi-

ometry change during the heating and cooling ramps, a tubular 

furnace was rapidly rolled on to set the sample to the annealing 

temperature and later rolled off to rapidly cool it down. The 18O 

penetration profiles, i.e normalized 18O isotopic fraction (18O / 

(16O + 18O)), were recorded as a function of the analyzed depth 

using a Cameca® IMS 6F SIMS apparatus with a Cs+ ions 

source. The oxygen profiles were then fitted using an appropri-

ate solution to the diffusion equation given by Crank, for a so-

lution of the second Fick’s law of gas diffusion in solids 25.Elec-

trical conductivity relaxation (ECR) measurements were carried 

out using the four probe method. The pO2 surrounding the sam-

ple was alternatively switched between 0.21 (air) and about 

5x10-5 (Ar) bars. Based on the Crank model25, the ratio 

0

0
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M
, t, 0 and ∞ being the conductivity val-

ues at t, t = 0 and t = ∞, respectively, was fitted, which allowed 

to model kChem and DChem, the chemical surface exchange and 

diffusion coefficients, respectively. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

1-Unit cell parameter, crystallite size, surface area and ho-

mogeneity 

 

Raw Diffractograms are plotted in Figure 1 (following anneal-

ing at 700°C) and Figure S1 (following annealing at 1400°C). 

XRD analysis on the samples annealed at 700°C in air allows 

identifying single phases corresponding to the cubic-fluorite 

type structure (SG: Fm-3m). In these structures, the small ionic 

radius of Zr4+ is partly compensated by the presence of larger 

ions such as Pr3+ (r(Pr3+) = 1.12 Å in eight-fold oxygen-coordi-

nated environment ). Nevertheless, the unit-cell parameters, 

characterizing the powders annealed at 700°C under air, sys-

tematically decrease with the zirconium content increase: a 

(CZP10) = 5.404Å > a (CZP40) = 5.394Å > a (CZP33) = 

5.366Å (Table 1). The comparable ionic sizes of Ce4 + and Pr4+ 

(respectively equal to 0.99Å and 0.97Å when eight-fold coordi-

nated to oxygen), as well as the occurrence of Pr3+ ions may 

explain the very small differences observed between the unit 
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cell parameters. In particular, the CZP33 unit-cell parameter (33 

molar% Zr) is expected to be significantly lower than that of CZ 

(20 molar% Zr) but both are almost equal. It can therefore be 

anticipated that CZP33 oxide contains a non-negligible amount 

of larger Pr3+ ions. The same remark holds between CZ and 

CZP40 oxides where a larger amount of Pr3+ is also expected in 

the latter case (Table 1). 

 

 
Fig. 1 : Powder XRD patterns of Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z complex ox-

ides annealed at 700°C under air. 

 

 
 

Table 1 : Structural and textural characteristics of Ce1-x-yZrx-

PryO2-z oxides annealed at 700°C under air. 

After annealing at 1400°C, the cell parameter decreases in the 

Pr-free sample (CZ) and increases in the two most Pr-rich sam-

ples (CZP45-60) while it remains almost constant in the other 

samples. For Pr-free sample, we assume that the significant de-

crease in the cell parameter (from 5.372(2) Å to 5.3539(2) Å, 

table 1) should be related to diffusion and cationic reorganiza-

tion phenomena occurring at high temperature. On the other 

side, for the Pr-rich samples, the increase in the cell parameter 

can be associated with a significant increase in the Pr3+ concen-

tration after annealing at very high temperatures (reducing con-

ditions). For all other composition a compromise between these 

two extrema may occur. Note that the reduction from Pr4 + to 

Pr3+ is also directly visible on the dilatometry curves (Figure 

S2) recorded on CZP33 and CZP45 pellets under air with a no-

ticeable shrinkage of the pellets, the one on CZP45 being larger, 

as expected from the higher Pr content.  
It is also important to underline that our synthesis pro-

tocol allows producing oxides with crystallites size less than or 

equal to 10 nm. Zr-rich CZP33, whose diffractogram exhibits 

the largest HWHM (Figure 1), contains the smallest crystallites 

(5 nm) in agreement with the results of the literature3,4,5. More-

over, it is worth noting that the increase in the Pr rate contributes 

to a significant reduction of the surface area. On should have to 

mention that the chemical composition determined by X-ray 

Photoemission Spectroscopy (XPS, surface information, not 

presented here) is in very good agreement with the ICP-OES 

analysis (bulk information, see experimental section) 

Since the synthesized materials are monophasic with 

acceptable surfaces areas and are made up of small crystallites, 

it is also relevant to check their cationic homogeneity. For this 

purpose, STEM-EDX measurements were carried out, with the 

aim to map the different chemical elements over a pre-defined 

zone, each element being represented by a specific color in Fig-

ure.2. The cartographies of Ce, Zr and Pr elements related to the 

CZP10 and CZP45 compounds are given in Figure S3 (CZP10) 

and Figure 3 (CZP45), both evidencing a rather good cationic 

homogeneity. 

 

 
Fig. 2:  STEM light field image (left) analysis and EDX ele-

mentary analyses of CZP45 complex oxide (right, “three col-

ors” images obtained by addition of the three elementary car-

tographies). 

2-Pr4+/Pr3+ molar ratio determined by magnetic measure-

ments in Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z oxides 

 

Only considering the Curie constant, it is impossible 

to differentiate between Ce3+ and Pr4+ ions in an oxide with for-

mula Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z, both having a 4f1 electronic configura-

tion (eff= 2.54µB, C= 0.806 uem.K/mole). However, as con-

firmed by thermodynamic considerations22 and Ellingham dia-

grams, the Ce4+ is stabilized under air atmosphere in fluorite-

type structure up to 1600°C. Furthermore, magnetic measure-

ments of Ce1-xZrxO2 solid solutions annealed under air at high 

temperatures show diamagnetic signals and consequently the 

absence of Ce3+. Therefore, within our experimental measure-

ments conditions (T<400K), we can assume the only presence 

of a Pr4+ / Pr3+ mixture and 100% Ce4+ so that all Curie constants 

can be  calculated per mole of praseodymium 

only26,27,28,29,30,31,32. 

Magnetic measurements were performed on the differ-

ent materials annealed at T=700°C and the linear variation of 

the reciprocal magnetic susceptibility was plotted versus tem-

perature (see e.g. CZP45 in Figure S4) to extract the Curie con-

stants (Table 2). Taking into account the theoretical effective 

moments of Pr4+ and Pr3+ ions (2.54µB and 3.58µB, respectively, 

CPr4+= 0.806 uem.K/mole, CPr3+= 1.602 uem.K/mole), their pro-

portion can be evaluated for all the Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z series (Ta-

ble 2 and Figure 3). At low temperature (T<175K), a slight de-

viation to the Curie-Weiss law must be mentioned leading to 

consider the more general Van-Vleck formula taking into ac-

count the various population of fundamental and excited states 

and the spin-orbit coupling effect26-32.  
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Table 2:  Curie constants values, Pr4+/Pr3+ molar ratios and 

Weiss temperature of Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z oxides annealed at 

700°C under air, deduced from Curie-Weiss law 1/=(T-p)/C. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility 

inverse for the Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z oxides (with constant Zr = 0.1 

content, left, and variable Zr rate with constant Ce/Pr molar 

ratio, right) annealed at 700°C under air. 

 

Data gathered in Table 2 and plotted in Figure 4 

clearly evidence that the lower the Zr rate, the higher the 

Pr4+content in this series, the only exception being for CZP45 

for which the Pr4+ proportion peaks at 81% while it is at ca 66% 

in all other compounds with Zr at 10 molar%. Others CZP com-

positions (not mentioned in the text) have been prepared and 

characterized by XRD and magnetic measurements in order to 

have the best representation of this phase diagram (Figure. 4). 

Only some representative compounds of the CZP series have 

been presented and discussed in this manuscript.These results 

can be globally analyzed in terms of competitive bonds around 

Zr4+ and O2- ions. Zr4+ ion is more polarizing than Ce4+/Pr4+/Pr3+, 

because of its lower ionic radius and its higher charge. On the 

basis of magnetic measurement performed under air at low tem-

peratures, the higher the Zr4+ content, the higher the Pr3+ rate 

(the blue color zone on Figure 4), leading to the creation of ox-

ygen vacancies in fluorite-type network. Thus, the larger Pr3+-

02- bond length (more ionic) compensates for the smaller Zr4+-

O2- bond distance (more covalent). 

. The somewhat higher oxidation degree in CZP45 arises from 

the composition, with equal Ce and Pr concentration, and will 

be discussed later. The spin interactions as given by the Weiss 

temperatures are all anti-ferromagnetic but no clear trend 

emerges from our results.   

. 

 

Fig. 4: CeO2-ZrO2-PrOx ternary phase diagram including the 

studied Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z compositions (CZP). The Pr4+-rich 

and Pr3+-rich zones are roughly shown. The Pr4+/Pr3+ molar ra-

tio has been determined on the basis of magnetic measure-

ments performed on each CZP oxide after annealing at 

T=700°C under air. 

 

3- Pr4+/Ce4+ reduction steps determined by thermogravi-

metric analysis and temperature programmed reduction  

Taking into account the Pr4+/Pr3+ molar ratio values 

previously determined by magnetic measurements, thermograv-

imetric analysis were performed under Ar/5%H2 flow in order 

to estimate the oxygen release related to the Pr4+/Ce4+ reduction 

process. Figure 5 plots the corresponding TGA curves and their 

derivatives dTG (top graph for compounds containing 20 or 

33% at. Zr and the bottom graph for those containing 10% at. 

Zr). The weight loss at low temperatures (< 300°C) is due to the 

departure of water molecules and carbonates adsorbed on the 

powders surface. The materials reduction takes place beyond 

this temperature, the reduction phenomena occurring by succes-

sive waves. By considering the minimum of dTG derivatives, 

various reduction steps can be identified and quantified. De-

pending on the composition, one to three main reduction steps 

can be more or less easily evidenced. The weight losses, change 

in stoichiometry and evolution of RE4+/RE3+ rare earth molar 

ratios data, are reported in Table S1. For each compound, these 

data are given during the three reduction steps: 300°C <T 

<500°C, then up to 700°C and finally up to 900°C. The same 

starting hypothesis was used than for the magnetic titration: ce-

rium is solely considered as Ce4+ in the pristine materials before 

reduction. Then the stoichiometry of CZP33 before TGA exper-

iment is Ce0.33Zr0.33Pr0.33O1.9 and becomes Ce0.33Zr0.33Pr0.33O1.84 

after reduction at 470°C. At this temperature, 10% of the Pr ions 

remain at the oxidation state +4. At 700 ° C, all the Pr ions are 

in the trivalent state and the reduction of Ce4+ to Ce3+ begins. At 

900°C, 63% of the cerium are in the trivalent state, and the com-

position of CZP33 oxide is finally Ce0.33Zr0.33Pr0.33O1.72. Con-

sidering CZP40, CZP10 and CZP30, all Pr4+ ions are reduced 

during the first reduction step at low temperatures.  
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Fig. 5 : Thermogravimetric curve (TG) and first derivative 

curve  (dTG) obtained for the Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z compounds an-

nealed at 700°C under air and reduced under Ar/5% H2 atmos-

phere (Ramp temperature = 5°C/min. Total flow = 50 cm3/min). 

For CZP45 and CZP60 compounds, at least 11% of Pr 

remains as tetravalent state after the first reduction step. These 

two oxides being also the most reducible in this temperature 

range, their high praseodymium content could explain this re-

sult. Finally, CZ (without praseodymium) begins to reduce at a 

higher temperature (380°C) than the other ones and only 5% of 

cerium is reduced during the first reduction stage between 

380°C and 455°C. Therefore, it can be concluded that the intro-

duction of Pr into the Ce1-xZrxO2-z networks greatly improves 

the reducibility for temperatures below 500°C. By investigating 

the reducibility of Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z with a constant Zr content 

of 0.1 (see Figure 5), the reducibility increases with increasing 

praseodymium levels, both at low temperature and over the en-

tire range of temperature. Taking into account the percentage of 

oxygen release, the following classification can be proposed re-

garding the first low temperature reduction step (T<500°C, Ta-

ble 3): CZP10 (%O = 3) < CZP30 (%O = 8) < CZP45 (%O = 

10.5) < CZP60 (%O = 13). Similarly, the total reducibility fol-

lows the same classification (from Table 3): CZP10 (%O = 11) 

< CZP30 (%O = 14.5) < CZP45 (%O = 15) < CZP60 (%O = 

20.5). 

Table 3: ΔO released rate before (initial) and during TGA 

(TGA, Ar/5% H2) (compounds annealed at T = 700 °C under 

air, see table 1 for oxides formulae). 

 

 

Starting with Pr4+/Pr3+ molar ratio determined by mag-

netic measurements for samples annealed at T=700°C under air, 

the O released oxygen rate at moderate temperature (300°C-

500°C) under reducing atmosphere have been estimated (re-

ported on Tables 3 and 1-SI) on the basis of TGA experiments. 

Thus, it seems clear that the majority of Pr4+ ions is then reduced 

in a first step (between 300°C and 500 °C) as clearly illustrated 

in Figure 5. Only CZP45 containing the highest Pr4+ rate (81%) 

undergoes a reduction of Pr4+ above 500°C accompanied by that 

of the Ce4+ ions. For CZ and CZP40 compounds (both contain-

ing 20% at.% Zr), the percentage of reducible Ce4+ in the second 

stage (up to 700 ° C) is almost identical (about 30%). As Zr 

content increases (CZP33), this reducible Ce4+ level increases, 

demonstrating the influence of Zr which allows enhancing the 

Ce4+ reducibility independently of that of Pr4+ ions. For the 

same Ce and Pr content but when decreasing the Zr atomic ratio 

(comparison between CZP40 and CZP45), the two reduction 

phenomena associated to Pr and Ce are well differentiated. For 

instance, the Pr-rich CZP60 oxide exhibits an interesting behav-

ior with two reduction phenomena occurring at low tempera-

ture. The first one occurs between 300°C and 450°C, where 

about 90% of Pr4+ ions are reduced, and the next one occurs 
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between 450°C and 550°C, which contributes to the reduction 

of 10% of remaining Pr4+ and 30% of Ce4+. Considering a con-

stant Zr content (for instance 10% at Zr in Table 3), the first 

reduction is initiated at a lower temperature as the Pr rate is 

high, confirming that in the presence of Ce and Zr atoms, the 

Pr4+ ions within the fluorine network are highly reducible. 

Finally, the increase of Zr and Pr concentrations allows raising 

the Pr3+ rate associated to oxygen vacancies and the Ce4+ reduc-

ible rate at low temperature. Thus, the occurrence of large po-

larizable cations (Pr3+) associated to oxygen vacancies and 

smaller polarizing cations (Zr4+) strongly contribute to disturb 

the local environment of labile oxygen. 

Figure 6 shows the H2-TPR profiles of CZ, CZP10, 

CZP33 and CZP45 oxides annealed at 700°C. The total hydro-

gen uptakes, calculated from the area measured between T = 

30°C and 800°C are given in Table 1-SI. The reduction appears 

globally lower than within the TGA experiments because of the 

less reductive setup (1%H2 for TPR and 5%H2 for TGA). The 

reducibility at low temperatures (350°C<T<500°C) of CZP10 

is slightly higher than that of CZ oxide but it is the opposite for 

T>500°C. The total reducibility of CZ compound (497 μmol/g) 

is greater than that of CZP10 oxide, which is 345 μmol/g. Two 

reduction peaks are evidenced in CZP10. 

The reduction starts at much lower temperatures, 

around 250°C, for CZP33. Two reduction peaks can be clearly 

distinguished at 440°C and around 610°C, slightly shifted from 

CZP10 oxide (containing less Pr and Zr but more Ce). 

 

Fig. 6: H2-TPR analysis of selected Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z complex 

oxides annealed at 700°C under air and reduced under Ar/1% 

H2 atmosphere. Ramp temperature = 10°C/min. Total flow = 

100 cm3/min. 

The total consumption of hydrogen is the same as that 

of CZ oxide. On the other hand, its reducibility at low tempera-

tures is much higher. It is therefore jointly the increase in the Pr 

and Zr contents which contributes to raise the reducibility at low 

temperature in agreement with the thermogravimetric analysis 

presented above.  

Finally, this TPR analysis allows identifying the dif-

ferent reduction phenomena in good agreement with the TGA 

experiments: i) at very low temperatures, the reduction of sur-

face Pr4+ ions may first occur1,2,3,4,5,6; ii) from about 300°C to 

520°C, two stages of Pr4+ reduction are evidenced on the basis 

of TGA (first derivative) curves, possibly in link with two dif-

ferent labile oxygen sites within the fluorite network, as dis-

cussed in the next section, iii)  the TGA curve of CZP60 com-

pound, a Pr-rich compound like CZP45 phase, also reveals the 

occurrence of two reduction steps between 300°C and 500°C.  

4- Discussion around the labile oxygen site on the basis of a 

statistical approach 

MO2 fluorite can be described as a 3D lattice1 of edge 

sharing tetrahedrons of the cations surrounding the oxygen ions. 

Assuming an ideal statistical distribution of the cations in all the 

compounds under study, we discuss the impact of the local en-

vironment of the oxygen on its lability and the reducibility of 

the compounds. The analysis is based on the results of magnetic 

measurements, which determine the room temperature oxygen 

non-stoichiometry after the synthesis under air at 700 °C, and 

the TGA measurements in a reductive atmosphere, which give 

its evolution with temperature. As shown in Figure 7 in the 

cases of CZP60-45-30, the derivatives of the TGA curves high-

light several domains and, in the following, we will assume that 

they represent the activation of some specific oxygen sites de-

pending on their cation environment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.7: First derivatives of the experimental TGA 

curves (red curves) of CZP30-45-60 with the three domains of 

reduction. Open circles point to the mean temperature (°C) as 

given by a Gaussian fit (yellow dot curves). The associated 

number of lost oxygen is given relative to 2. 

We focus only on the temperature region upper than 

300 °C (after elimination of water and carbonates adsorbed at 

the surface) and below 600 °C. For each composition, the TGA 

curves derivatives are modeled using a simple Gaussian decom-

position and we determine a mean temperature, a standard de-

viation and the associated oxygen loss for each domain (Table 

4). For all compounds, at most three domains are visible which 
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 Initial oxygen non 
stoichiometry  

Domain 1  

𝑇 () in °C  
and oxygen loss (%) 

Domain 2  

𝑇 () in °C  
and oxygen loss (%) 

Domain 3  

𝑇 () in °C  
and oxygen loss (%) 

CZP10* 0.85% + … 387 (25) 0.68%  544 (39) 1.98% 

Possible environment 0.96% Pr2CeZr / PrCeZr2 3.84% Ce2Zr2 / Pr2Ce2

CZP30* 2.48% + … 405 (26) 3.05% 435 (20) 2.39% 552 (28) 2.00% 

Possible environment 6.48% Pr2CeZr / CePr3 2.16% PrCeZr2 / Ce2Zr2 2.16% PrCeZr2 / Ce2Zr2

CZP45* ⱡ 2.15% + … 407 (40) 7.33% 456 (19) 0.94% 539 (24) 0.88% 

Possible environment 10.94% Pr2CeZr / PrCe2Zr 2.43% PrCeZr2 1.22% Ce2Zr2 / Pr2Zr2

CZP60* 5.00% + … 378 (30) 6.67% 456 (29) 5.06 550 e

Possible environment 12.96% Pr2CeZr / Pr4 6.48% PrCe2Zr / PrCe3 0.12% CeZr3; 0.54% Ce2Zr2

CZP40 ⱡ 4.90% + … 401 (41) 3.93% 440 (22) 0.81% 536 (44) 2.37% 

Possible environment 10.24% Pr3Zr / Ce3Zr 1.28% PrZr3 / CeZr3 3.84% Ce2Zr2 / Pr2Zr2

CZP33 ⱡ 4.67% + … 376 (34) 1.54% 417 (19) 1.04% 556 (36) 4.06% 

 

can globally be grouped depending on the mean activation tem-

perature at ca. 400°C, 440 °C and 550 °C. We assume that the 

first mechanism, at low temperature, is the continuation of the 

depletion observed after the synthesis in air, e.g. the first mech-

anism for CZP60 deals with the initial loss of 5% plus the 6.67% 

appearing within the first peak at 377 °C, i.e. 11.67%. The idea 

for the assignment is then to consider the sequential and prefer-

ential depletion of some specific oxygen sites depending on 

their cation environment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Initial oxygen non-stoichiometry deduced 

from magnetic measurement and oxygen losses in three various 

domains. We assume that the initial oxygen non-stoichiometry 

and the first oxygen loss are part of the first domain. The possi-

ble cation environments are determined best matching each do-

main size with the occurrence of a specific environment in each 

compound. All solutions are given. 

For each possible environment, its proportion in each com-

pound is calculated using a binomial law: 𝑝𝑖(𝑁𝐶𝑒 , 𝑁𝑃𝑟 , 𝑁𝑍𝑟) =

( 4
𝑁𝐶𝑒

) 𝑎𝑁𝐶𝑒 (4−𝑁𝐶𝑒
𝑁𝑃𝑟

) 𝑏𝑁𝑃𝑟𝑐4−𝑁𝐶𝑒−𝑁𝑃𝑟 with ∑ 𝑝𝑖𝑖 = 1; here 𝑁𝐴 de-

notes the amount of each cation in the oxygen environment for 

a composition 𝐶𝑒𝑎𝑃𝑟𝑏𝑍𝑟𝑐𝑂2−𝛿 with 𝑎 + 𝑏 + 𝑐 = 1; obviously, 

𝑝𝑖  shows some symmetry depending on the composition and 

𝑁𝐴, then some sites have the same existence probability (see 

Table S2). We assume that each reduction mechanism is asso-

ciated with a specific oxygen departure corresponding to a pe-

culiar OM4 tetrahedron: for each composition, we match the ox-

ygen loss in the domains with the closest proportion 𝑝𝑖; in a first 

approximation we discard all effects related to clusterization. 

For example, using again the case of CZP60, we obtain for the 

first mechanism the closest 𝑝𝑖 = 12.96% for both 𝑃𝑟2𝐶𝑒1𝑍𝑟1 

and 𝑃𝑟4 and we associate the oxygen release to one of these two 

sites. Table 4 gathers all the results of these calculations for all 

compounds. 

It is easily seen that some trends emerge, especially for these 

compounds with a constant Zr rate at 10% (CZP10, 30, 45, 60). 

In this series, among the possible solutions the first peak con-

sistently relates to a 𝑃𝑟2𝐶𝑒1𝑍𝑟1 environment, the second one to 

𝑃𝑟1𝐶𝑒1 𝑜𝑟 2𝑍𝑟2 𝑜𝑟 1 and the last one systematically to 𝐶𝑒2𝑍𝑟2. 

This progression obviously obeys some logic. Following the ar-

gument given in the magnetic measurements section, Pr4+ is the 

most reducible cation and it is both the majority in the environ-

ment involved in the first mechanism and it is also in sufficient 

amount to compensate for the departure of one oxygen: 

𝑂𝐶𝑒1
4+𝑃𝑟2

4+𝑍𝑟1
4+ → 𝐶𝑒1

4+𝑃𝑟2
3+𝑍𝑟1

4+. As Pr4+ is consumed, its 

involvement in the reduction process decreases and the site as-

sociated with the second mechanism is impoverished with pra-

seodymium (and even fully absent in the case of CZP10): 

𝑂𝐶𝑒1 𝑜𝑟 2
4+ 𝑃𝑟1

4+𝑍𝑟2 𝑜𝑟 1
4+ → 𝐶𝑒1 𝑜𝑟 2

4+ 𝑃𝑟1
3+𝑍𝑟2 𝑜𝑟 1

4+  ; we note here 

that the reaction is to double depending on the involvement of 

the cerium cation in the reduction process at this stage. Finally, 

when all Pr4+ is consumed, or at least when no more is reducible, 

a mechanism implying only cerium ions acti-

vates: 𝑂𝐶𝑒2
4+𝑍𝑟2

4+ → 𝐶𝑒2
3+𝑍𝑟2

4+. Several points can be high-

lighted from the analysis at constant Zr rate (10%): (i) although 

it is quite simple model to compare the amount of available en-

vironments to the amount of oxygen leaving the structure, it 

looks able to evidence several systematic features; (ii) the do-

mains are clearly identified and their mean temperature barely 

evolve from a compound to the next one; (iii) the role of Pr4+ in 

the reduction process, and especially at low temperature, agrees 

well with the assumption given upper in the magnetic measure-

ments section concerning the higher reducibility of praseodym-

ium; (iv) at least one zirconium ion consistently appears in the 

environment of the labile oxygen; (v) it is also interesting to 

note that while there is most often only one Zr atom in the en-

vironments implying also the Pr cations, there are two when 

only the Ce cations is involved (Ce2Zr2). The presence of some 

Zr4+ in the environments of the labile oxygen is actually not sur-

prising: there can be a steric effect with a larger volume given 

to the host that may enhance its mobility; it is strongly desym-

metrizing the polyhedron and probably destabilizing its host; it 

is highly polarizing and it is likely to stabilize the reduced cati-

ons. 

These observations can be used to address the more 

complex cases of the compounds with constant Pr/Ce ratio 

(CZP33, 40, 45), especially if we remark that the same domains 

exist in this series (Table 4). We first note for CZP33 that due 

to the parity in the cations proportion and the symmetry in NA, 

number of environments have the same probability of existence 

(all three with only one specie in the close surrounding at 

1.23%, all six 1+3 environments at 4.94%, all three 2+2 at 

7.41% and all three 2+1+1 at 14.81%) what makes a direct dis-

crimination between active sites only on the basis of statistics 

less obvious. The first domain (4.67% + 1.54% = 6.21 %) could 

be associated to OPr3Zr following the previous analysis 

whereas the second and third domains could respectively corre-

spond to OPr4 (1.04 %) and OCeZr3 (4.06 %). Finally in 

Ce2Zr2O7 / Pr2Zr2O7 pyrochore-type phases , a superstructure of 

fluorite-type network (depicted on Figure S5) obtained after re-

duction at T=500°C-600°C under Ar/5% H2 of Ce2Zr2O8 
33 ox-

ide, the oxygen vacancy crystallographic site corresponds pre-

cisely to CeZr3. 

Taking into account this statistical approach and 

based on first principles DFT calculations, the analysis of ac-

tivation energies of oxygen vacancy migration in these com-

plex oxides is in progress. 

5- Transport properties measured on dense pellets and in-

fluence of the composition 

The thermal variation of the total conductivity, meas-

ured by the four-point probe method on dense pellets annealed 

at T=1400°C under air, is shown in Figure 8 for CZ and CZP10-
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30-45. The total conductivity values at room temperature, 

T=230°C and T=430°C are given in Table 5. CZ is strongly in-

sulating and its conductivity could not be measured below 

300°C. CZP10 also exhibits a typical insulating behavior with 

 ranging from ca 10-9 to 10-4 S/cm from RT to 1000 °C. On the 

other hand, CZP30 and especially CZP45 compounds, which 

are more Pr-rich, exhibit higher conductivities what is obvi-

ously related to some hopping phenomenon involving the local-

ized 4f orbital or the more extended 5d orbital of Pr atoms34 

 

Fig. 8: Thermal variation of the total (ionic + electronic) con-

ductivity measured by four probes method under air between 

300K and 1000K for various compositions. 

Table 5: Total conductivity values (S/cm) at various tempera-

tures for Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z compounds (see table 1 for oxides for-

mulae) measured by four-probe methods. The error bars of con-

ductivity values and deduced activation energies are less than 

1% . 

 

 

 

 

It is worth noting that for both CZP30 and CZP 45, the 

log () = f (1000 / T) curves evidence two distinct regimes with 

a clear break in the slopes at ca 500 °C. For both compounds, 

the associated activation energies are 0.38 eV below 500 °C and 

0.17 eV above 500 °C. Such significant reduction in the activa-

tion energy suggests a change either in the nature and/or the 

amount of charge carriers. A change of the transport mechanism 

can also be expected. The thermal variation of the Seebeck co-

efficient α (Figure 9) measured on a sintered pellet of  CZP45 

oxide (calcinated at 1400°C under air) reveals this change with 

a change in the nature of the charge carriers at 520 °C. At low 

temperatures, when Pr4+/Pr3+>1, α is negative (n-type semicon-

ductor). When the temperature is raised up to 400 °C, the reduc-

tion of Pr4+ to Pr3+ begins and holes become the majority charge 

carriers at 520 °C when the thermopower becomes positive. The 

low temperature behavior can be seen like an intraspecy charge 

hopping with a simple charge transfer equilibrium as Pr4+ +  Pr3+ 

 Pr3+ + Pr4+. On the other hand, at high temperature, both this 

equilibrium and an interspecies mechanism implying holes 

transfer from the 2p oxygen band (valence band) like Pr4+ + O2- 

 Pr3+ + O- can be also considered. 

 

Fig. 9: Thermal variation of the Seebeck coefficient under air 

of Ce0.45Zr0.1Pr0.45O2-x pellet sintered under air at 1400°C. 

An energy band diagram34 involving the 2p oxygen 

band, the 4f (Pr4+/Pr3+) levels and the 5d (Ce/Pr) band is 

schemed in Figure 10. 

 

Fig. 10: Band diagram of Ce0.45Zr0.1Pr0.45O2-x complex 

oxide deduced from the thermal evolution of Seebeck coeffi-

cient and total conductivity.  

The beginning of the reduction process at 400 °C is 

confirmed with a TGA experiment carried out under air (Figure 

S6) using a temperature ramp of 5°C/min, from room tempera-

ture up to 800°C on a pellet sintered under air at 1400°C. Fixing 

Pr4+/Pr3+=1 at 520 °C allows calculating the initial Pr4+ content 

in the pellet at 61%, i.e. much lower than after a synthesis at 

only 700 °C. This highlights not only the large range of possible 

composition but also the high oxygen storage capacity of the 

compound. Figure S6 also illustrates this point under air and 

Ar/5%H2 with plots of the evolution of Pr ions content depend-

ing on their valence state (deduced from TGA experiments). 

Within the same approach, Figure S7 compares all compounds 

in this study (under Ar/5%H2), highlighting again the key role 

of Pr substitution in the low temperature redox process. 

6-18O/16O exchange (IEDP-SIMS) and relaxation conductiv-

ity measurement on dense pellets 

Isotopic Exchange Depth Profile (IEDP) measure-

ments have been performed on dense pellets with CZ, CZP10, 

CZP30 and CZP45 compositions, after isotopic oxygen ex-

changes performed at T=400°C during 1h. The oxygen diffu-

sion depth values were initially unknown and the depth profile 

method (which focuses on few micrometers of analyses only) 

was first used. The normalized oxygen concentration profiles 

recorded on CZ and CZP10 pellets are plotted in Figure S8. The 
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profile recorded on CZ pellet evidences that oxygen has dif-

fused on a very small distance (less than 1µm), while for 

CZP10, the diffusion is about 4 times larger. At the end of the 

oxygen profile the natural 18O abundancy is reached. In both 

cases, the oxygen concentration at depth = 0µm (surface) is very 

low (around 1.5x10-2), then from a qualitative point of view, the 

oxygen surface exchange coefficient is very low. For CZP30 

and CZP45 pellets, the oxygen concentration is almost linear as 

a function of depth (not shown). This means that the diffusion 

depth is larger than 5µm and thus that the depth profile method 

is not adapted. Fitting the experimental data with the Crank 

model25 leads to determine the D* and k* coefficients on CZ 

and CZP10 oxides at 400°C (Table 6). Both materials can be 

considered as bad ionic oxygen conductors with low oxygen 

surface exchange coefficients.  

Table 6: Dchem, D*, kchem and k* coefficients determined on CZ, 

CZP10 and CZP45 materials at different temperature. 

 

In order to obtain the oxygen diffusion profile on a 

CZP45 pellet, the line scan analysis method has been used. The 

preliminary oxygen isotopic exchange was performed at 

T=500°C during 30 minutes. The result is plotted on Figure 11 

and is unexpected: instead of the usual  progressive decrease of 

the oxygen concentration from the surface to the bulk, a “re-

verse” profile is observed, with a larger oxygen concentration 

in the center of the pellet compared to a value about 10 times 

lower on the surface.  

 

Fig. 11: Normalized oxygen concentration profile recorded on 

dense pellet with Ce0.45Zr0.1Pr0.45O2-x composition, after a pre-

liminary 18O exchange performed at T=500°C during 30 min. 

Experiments were double checked first using the same 

SIMS device and then using two different devices; the data are 

perfectly reproducible. In the center of the probed edge, the ox-

ygen concentration is quite low, however 50 times larger than 

the natural 18O abundancy. At this stage, one can then conclude 

that CZP45 oxide is a good oxygen ionic conductor, since 18O 

crossed the entire thickness of the pellet (about 3 mm) in only 

30 min. Occurrences of oxygen diffusion across mechanical 

failures of the pellet are discarded, because in that case huge 

increases of the oxygen concentration would be observed and 

only limited thicknesses (few micrometers of the failures) 

would be concerned. A hypothesis to explain the results stands 

in the one month delay between the isotopic exchange and the 

profile recording (because of restricted access to the SIMS de-

vice): if the oxygen diffusion coefficient is not zero at room 

temperature, then, before the measurement, an 18O “retro-diffu-

sion” process can occur from the bulk towards the surface We 

have modeled the “reverse” profile assuming that 18O was dif-

fusing at 20°C during one month and the order of magnitude of 

the D* and k* coefficients was determined, i.e. D* CZP45 ~ 4.10-

10 cm2.s-1 and k* CZP45 ~ 5.10-10 cm.s-1 (Table 6). Both values are 

high as compared to known room temperature data. At the end 

of this first part it’s only possible to conclude that CZP45 is a 

good ionic conductor. 

Electronic conductivity relaxation measurements have 

also been performed to get more information on the CZP45 

sample. The same pellet was used for several measurements at 

different temperature. The experimental profiles as well as the 

models are plotted for the experiments performed at 400 and 

700°C. As expected, the electronic conductivity decreases when 

changing the atmosphere from air to argon, in agreement with 

the lessening of the charge carrier concentration. The profile, 

represented on Figure S9, can be globally modeled using the 

solution of the diffusion equation given by Crank25, meaning 

that the experimental process is governed both by the surface 

exchange and the oxygen diffusion phenomena. At low temper-

ature (400°C), the model is in good agreement with the experi-

mental data, while there is more discrepancy at high tempera-

ture (700°C). Such difference may arise from the experimental 

conditions during which the applied oxygen partial pressure 

step (10-1 (air) ~ 10-5 (argon)) is probably slightly too strong, 

and the expected linear evolution of the measured conductivity 

as a function of the oxygen concentration is not fully ensured. 

However, an order of magnitude of both Dchem and kchem has 

been obtained at T=400 and 700 °C and the results are gathered 

in Table 6. These results evidenced that CZP45 oxide is a very 

good oxygen ionic conductor even at 400°C. D* and k* coeffi-

cients are for instance comparable to the ones which can be ex-

trapolated from the high temperature values determined on the 

best SOFC cathode materials35,36. D* and k* coefficients largely 

increase when the temperature is increased from 400 to 700°C. 

The comparison of the Dchem and D* coefficients is possible us-

ing the thermodynamic factor  given by the relations: 

D* = Dchem/ and  = dln(pO2)/2dln(Co) 

where Co is the oxygen concentration in the material. It was de-

termined by TGA measurements as a function of temperature, 

either under air and argon, leading to determine  ~ 130. The 

corresponding calculated D* coefficients are given in Table 6. 

The evolution of log(D*) vs. 1000/T is plotted in Figure 12 for 

the measurements performed at three temperatures using either 
18O/16O exchange or relaxation conductivity measurement. A 

typical temperature activated process is evidenced with 

Ea≈37 meV. It would be necessary to get additional measure-

ments, especially considering various oxygen partial pressure. 
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However this study leads to get quite accurate ionic diffusion 

data for CZP45 oxide and to conclude without any doubt that 

this material is a very good oxygen conductor, in particular in 

the low temperature range. 

 

Fig.12:  Thermal evolution of D* oxygen tracer self-diffusion 

coefficient of Ce0.45Zr0.1Pr0.45O2-x oxide. 

CONCLUSION 

Several compositions were carefully selected, then in-

vestigated in details in the pseudo-ternary CeO2-ZrO2-PrOx 

phase diagram. We focused on two series either at constant Zr 

content (10%) or equal Ce and Pr content. We show that the 

thermal stability of these materials is ensured up to about 

T=1400°C. We globally observe that the higher the Zr content, 

the lower the Pr4+ rate. At 10 molar% Zr, the Pr4+ rate fixes 

around 66%, like in Pr6O11, except for Ce0.45Zr0.1Pr0.45O2-x 

(CZP45) which exhibits the highest Pr4+ rate peaking at 81% 

just after annealing at T=700°C under air. The presence of Pr, 

more reducible than Ce, globally shifts the redox process at low 

temperature. This is particularly visible for compositions with 

high Pr content. The presence of Zr appears to enhance the Ce 

reducibility and to decrease the Ce4+ reduction temperature. For 

oxides containing as much Ce as Pr, such as CZP45, the Pr4+ 

reduction first occurs, followed by that of Ce4+ at higher tem-

perature. Furthermore, the increase of Pr content 

(Ce0.3Zr0.1Pr0.6O2-x = CZP60) also allows enhancing the Ce4+ re-

ducibility at low temperature. Intra-atomic charge transfer equi-

libria such as Pr4+ + Pr3+/Ce3+  Pr3+ + Pr4+/Ce4+ and Pr4+ /Ce4+  

+ O2-  Pr3+/ Ce3++ O- should contribute to the reducible 

Pr4+/Ce4+ regulation rate in the CZP series. The Pr4+/ Ce4+ re-

duction step can be systematically associated to an oxygen re-

lease and especially to the most labile oxygen environments. 

The most probable labile oxygen sites, selected on the basis of 

a multinomial law that follows the released oxygen rate during 

the first annealing under air at T=700°C and in addition during 

the first reduction step under Ar/H2 (T<500°C) may contain 

systematically one Zr atom, two Pr and one Ce atoms as first 

neighbors. The combination of two various rare earths (Ce/Pr) 

with various valences and polarizabilities and in addition one 

Zr4+ as smaller and more polarizing cation should contribute to 

a strong distortion of the oxygen tetrahedral sites. Then, the ox-

ygen departure should be followed by the complete Pr4+ reduc-

tion on this specific site: 𝑂𝐶𝑒1
4+𝑃𝑟2

4+𝑍𝑟1
4+ → 𝐶𝑒1

4+𝑃𝑟2
3+𝑍𝑟1

4+.   

As the Ce/Pr atomic ratio is equal to 1 with a low Zr content 

(CZP45 versus CZP60 and CZP30), the Pr4+ amount of the pris-

tine material before reduction remains the highest. The two 

main charge transfer equilibria, Pr3+ + Ce4+  Pr4+ + Ce3+ and 

Ce3+ + O-  Ce4+ + O2- in the vicinity of the most labile oxygen 

(OZrPr2Ce in CZP45) should explain such a behavior in order 

to maintain a high level of Pr4+. As mentioned in the introduc-

tive part, the stabilization of Pr4+/Pr3+ mixed valences is associ-

ated with the creation of oxygen vacancies in the Pr1−xZrxO2−y 

series (0.02 < x < 0.5) and  the local environment is strongly 

affected by the presence of Pr3+ as well as the formation of ox-

ygen vacancies in the vicinity of Zr atom 14. In the CeO2-ZrO2-

PrOx phase diagram, the redox properties are indeed related to 

the O/Zr local environments. 

 Pr-poor compounds are insulating (CZ, CZP10) but 

high Pr content (CZP30, CZP45, CZP60) enhances the electri-

cal conductivity and the materials become rather good semicon-

ductors with lower activation energies. Two temperature do-

mains are evidenced from electronic transport properties with 

at low temperature, a n-type conduction (Ea=0.38 eV) and at 

high temperature (>520 °C) a p-type behavior (Ea=0.17 eV). 

The change of the nature of charge carriers is related to the par-

tial reduction of Pr4+ ions under air starting at T=400°C. Then 

two charge transfer equilibria, Pr3+ + Pr4+  Pr4+ + Pr3+ (e- elec-

tron transport) and Pr4+ + O2-  Pr3+ + O- (h+ holes transport) 

may occur at low and high temperature, respectively. The mag-

nitude of the D* oxygen tracer self-diffusion coefficient of CZ, 

CZP10 and CZP45 was estimated at T=400°C from two inde-

pendent measurements (IEDP and electronic conductivity re-

laxation). It strongly varies with the Pr content from 10-13 cm2.s-

1 (CZ) to 10-11 cm2.s-1 (CZP10) and 10-8 cm2.s-1 (CZP45). This 

evidences in particular a very good oxygen diffusion in CZP45 

with a very high coefficient as compared to other good ionic 

conductors, especially at such low temperature. The reducibility 

and OSC properties of CZP series are comparable with the lit-

erature3, 4, 5, 22 with the best redox properties obtained for 

CZP45. The preparation of dense pellets sintering at 1400°C 

under air with the control of phase stability allows to measure 

accurately the transport properties and for the first time to esti-

mate the high oxygen tracer self-diffusion coefficient in CZP45 

sample. 

 

ASSOCIATED CONTENT  
Supporting Information. 

The following file are available free of charge (Word document) 

via the internet at http : //pubs.acs.org.  

Figures S1 shows the powder XRD patterns of Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-

z annealed at 1400°C under air. Figure S2 shows the thermal 

expansion behavior of CZP33 and CZP45 oxides. Figure S3 

shows STEM light field image (left) analysis and EDX elemen-

tary analyses of CZP10 complex oxide (right, “three colors” im-

ages obtained by addition of the three elementary car-

tographies). Figure S4 shows the temperature dependence of the 

magnetic susceptibility  and the inverse 1/ for the 

Ce0.45Zr0.1Pr0.45O2-z compound annealed at 700°C under air 

(experiments and fittings with the Curie-Weiss law). Figure S5 

shows the oxygen vacancies ordering in Pr2Zr2O7 Pyrochlore-

type structure and the deduced oxygen vacancy environment 

(Zr3Pr site) in the related fluorite-type network. Figure S6 

shows TGA under air (speed rate :  5°C/min) performed on a 
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Ce0.45Zr0.1Pr0.45O2-x pellet (sintered under air at 1400°C) and the 

estimation of Pr4+/Pr3+ molar concentration evolution versus 

temperature under air and Ar/H2. Figure S7 shows the estima-

tion (from TGA measurements under Ar/H2) of Pr4+/Pr3+ molar 

concentration evolution versus temperature.  Figure S8 shows 

the normalized oxygen concentration profiles recorded on 

dense pellets with CZ (left) and CZP10 (right) compositions, 

after a preliminary 18O exchange performed at T=400°C during 

1h. Figure S9 shows the electronic conductivity relaxation pro-

files (experiments and fittings), recorded on CZP45 complex 

oxide and performed at 400°C and 700°C. Table S1 shows the 

initial Pr4+ rates, Δm/m, deduced O exchanged oxygen and fi-

nal TR4+/TR3+ molar contents after reduction (TGA- Ar/5% H2,  

or H2/TPR- Ar/1%H2) of complex oxides Ce1-x-yZrxPryO2-z  (see 

Table 1 for oxides formulae) annealed at T = 700 °C under air. 

Table S2 shows the probabilities for various local oxygen envi-

ronments in CZP complex oxides deduced from multinomial 

law calculation (see table 1 for oxides formulae). 
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